Hands-On Demonstrations
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 2021 8:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.

Magic: Creating Illusions to Replicate Nature.
A Hands-on, Modern Exploration of Restorative Dentistry

Jessica Birrell, MOM, CDT, MUA

Sponsored by Ivoclar Vivadent

We will explore the magic and science in restorative dentistry and
learn the tricks necessary to simplify and accomplish its beauty
with these advanced techniques for 2021.
Hands-on training will cover: Sculpting clay for an advanced
anatomy exploration of a single central, e.max CAD for simplified
dentin design with minimal layering while maintaining high
aesthetics, Stain & Glaze techniques in addition to several tips for
simplified everyday practical use.
Jessica Birrell, CEO and owner of Capture Dental Arts Laboratory and
located in West Jordan, Utah. With over 20 years of experience and 10
business ownership, Jessica’s portfolio includes dental education courses,
and publications. Jessica also serves on the advisory board for Spectrum
magazine, IDT magazine, and JDT magazine.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 2021 9:00 A.M. – 1:30 P.M.

Your Future By Design: Artistry, Technology
in the Esthetic Evolution.

One Day Hands-on Demonstration

Peter Pizzi, CDT, MDT, FNGS
We are at an exciting time where artistry, technology, products and
process are shaping our industry. Our goals for the future of the
dental health industry is to provide esthetic, functional restorative
options to support the physical and financial need of our patients.
Topics will include: the future technician, design your future, case
management, diagnostic communication, basics through complex
case understanding, the use of technologies and artistry, the
importance of photographic communication and perception.
Peter Pizzi is the owner and manager of Pizzi Dental Studio, Inc. He is a Board
member of ASMDT (Association of Master Dental Technicians) and an educator in the
Master Dental Technician program at New York University.

Space is still available. Register TODAY! By phone (800) 652-2212 or email WSDLA@executiveoffice.org
Please note: Hands-on events are NOT included with your full conference registration.

